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IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY. 

BETWEEN 
WILLIAM FARRAR, plaintiff, 

AND 

FRANCIS JAOKSON, defendant. 

1. 1'tatute of-limitations pleaded to a bill by heir in tail 10 recover a slave, _her 
increase and their profits. Defendant at time of purchase had no noticl)" of 
plaiutiff's title. PlaiDtiff replied that defendant's vendor had removed said 
slaves to II distance for the purpose of concealing them; that he could not by 
ailigent search find out where, or in whose possession said slaves were, till 
three months before he commenced suit. HELD, by two chancellors, that 
"upon the whole circumstances," the statute should not bar. -

2. Remarks thereon by Wythe, Ck. who dissented. ' 

THOMAS FARRAR, tenant in taille of lands, to which 
slaves were' annexed, sold, for his life, two of them, a woman 
and a boy her child, to James Waddill, who sold the(Jl to John 
Pruett, from whom the defendent, supposing them to be the 
property of Jphn Pruett, purchased them for 75 pounds. _ 

The plaintiff, eldest son and heir in taille of Thomas Farrar, 
was not able to discover in whose possession the two slaves, 
with several others born by the woman after the sale of her, 
were, until more than five years had elapsed from the time, 
when his right of action accrued by the death of his father; 
but soon after he discovered them to be in possession of the 
defendent, against him this suit was commenced, in Amelia 
county court in chancery, to recover the two negroes, with the 
after-born children of the woman, and their profits. 

'l'he bill stated, that the defendent knew or suspected the 
slaves· which he bought to be under incumbrance, and John 
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2 IN THE COURT OF CTIA1jCERY. [May, 1778. 

Pruett not to have power to convey a legal title to them, and 
therefore took from him a warranty in the bill of sale. 

The defendent, by answer, alledged himself to have.been a 
purchaser for a valuable consideration honestly paid, and denied 
notice of the plaintiffs title before the purchase, but confessed 
that he had notice, sometime after he had purchased the slaves, 
and paid for them, that they were entailed; and pleaded the 
statute for limitation of actions in bar of the plaintiffs demand. 

The plaintiff replied, that he ought not to be precluded, be
cau~e the slaves were removed, by John Pruett,toosuch a dis
tance from the plaintiffs residence, for the purpose of conceal
ment, that., though the fiv,e years had elapsed from his coming 
of age, before snit commenced, he could not, in all that time, 
by the most diligent search, find out where, or in whose pos
session, the slaves were, and never made this discovery until 
three months before the commencement of this suit. 

Many witnesses were examined, but no material fact, more 
than the facts stated before, and admitted by the answer, were 
proved, unless it be this; that the defend0nt, after having no
tice of tJ;.e plaintiffs title, which notice probably was in the life 
time of Thomas Farrar, proposed to sell the slaves to one who 
might carry them to some remote parts, perhaps with design 
to prevent a recovery of them by the plaintiff. 

The county- court:~smissed the bill. the high court of chan
cery, to which the plaintiff appealed, on the 20 day of may, 
1788, reversed the decree, two of the three judges, whereof the 
court at that time consisted, declaring their opinion, in oppo
sition to the other, to be, that the plaintiffs title to the slaves 
claimed by him is well established, and that, upon the whole 
CIRCUMSTANCES of the case, the defEmdent ought not to 
be admitted to avale himself of the act of limitations in bar of 
such title, and decreed the defendent to deliver up the slaves, 
and pay their profits, an account whereof was directed to be 
stated by auditors, to the plaintiff. 

Upon this opinion, he who dissented from his colleagues 
submits to censure these 

REMARKS: 

The circumstances, upon which the plea was disallowed 
must be one or some or all of the following: the warranty 
contained in the bill of sale from John Pruett to the defendent; 
the removal of the slaves by John Pruett to a great distance, 
for the purpose of concealment; the defendents failure to dis
close his possession of the slaves to the plaintiff, after his title 
to them, and searches to discover the possessor of them, were . 
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known to the defendent; tbe defendents treaty, witb a dealer 
in slaves, to transport them to remote places, and thereby to 
binoer the plaintiff from reclaiming them. 

The first of these circumstances, is at most, a slight pre
sumptive evidence of a suspicion that John Pruetts title might 
not be a good title. but how this can prevent the operat.ion of 
the IStatute is not discerned; and therefore this circumstance 
is believed not to be one of those to which the two judges 
alluded. 

The second circumstance is thought to be not more pertinent~ 
anu therefore perhaps was also not intended. for any thing 
done by J oh n Pruett, in which the defenden t did not act a part, 
ought not to be detrimental to the latter, and that he acted any 
part in the removal of the slaves by John Pruett is not proved, 
nor even pretended, in the bill or replication. 

The third circumstance is not admitted to be one upon which 
the defendent ought not to have the benefit of the statute. for 
a bona fide purchaser for a valuable consideration, without no
tice of the title of another, according to numberless determina
tions by courts of equity, is not bound to discover that which 
will enable the true owner to recover the thing claimed. and 
such a purchaser was the defendent. his failure then to dis
cover his possession of the negroes, which discovery a court of 
equity would not have compelled him to make, was not a wrong .. 
nor is such a silence comprehended in the 6th section of the 
statute for limitation of actions, providing tha~ a party abscond-
ing or concealing himself, or by removal out of the country, or 
out of the connty of his residence, when the cause of action· ac-
crued, ur by any other indirect ways or means, defeating or ob-
structing any person or person.s, who have title thereto, from 
bring£ng and maintaining actions within the times limited by 
tlte act. If this silence be comprehended in that section, it 
must be by the words, indirect ways or means defeat or obstruct 
ony person or persons from bringing and maintaining actions. 
a man who deteateth another must do something. but he who 
is, silent doth nothing. a man, who obstructeth another, must 
either throw .the obstruction in his way, or must suffer the ob
struction which he, the obstructor, had thrown in the others 
way, to remain their. For the words of the act are, if any per-
son obstruct another, in bringing his action 'within the time lim-
ited, such defendent, that is the party obstructing, shall not be 
admitted to plead the act. The party therefore who is not ad
mitted to ple:1.d the act is he who originaly caused the obstruc
tion, not he who suffered an obstruction, which a third party 
had caused, to remain. the obstruction to the plaintiffs com
mencement of his action within the time limited in this case 



4 IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY. [July, 1790. 

was, that he did not know in whose possession the slaves were, 
but John Pruett, by removal of the slaves to a great distance, 
not the defendent, caused that ignorance. the defendent, there
fore, did not obstruct the plaintiff in commencing his action 
within the time limited. consequently the defendent is not in
hibited to plead the act. the defendent dnth not appear at any 
time to have denied the slaves to be in his possesRion, and that 
he was bound to go or send to the plaint.iff and give him in
formation thereof perhaps no man will say. 

The fourth circumstance was, that the defendent meditated 
and proposed a sale of' the slaves to one, who might transport 
them to placE's remote, for the purpose probably of' defeating or 
obstructing the plaintiff. but the defendent did not prosecute 
his design; the defenden t, therefore, did· not thereby defeat or 
obstruct the plaintiff, more than he would have defeated or ob
structed him, if the design had never been conceived. conse
quently the defendent, by this ~ircumstance, was not inhibited 
to plead the act. besides, the court could not regularly consid
er this circumstance, because it was not charged in the bill. if 
it had been charged, thE{ defendent, by auswer, might have de
nied the fact, and against that denial the proof, which was the 
attestation of a single witness, would not have prevaled. 

From the decree of the high court of chancery the defendent 
appealed, but the parties cOfDpounded the matter. 
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